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THE imim SYSTEM. GLD HICKORY CHIPS. JUST SOCKS. MRS. GRACE ACQUITTED.

Ccnsntutioiial Amendment Under Dis-

cussion in Glilo.
Cltarged With Shooting Her Husband

A General Mixture Designed for Tne

Busy Reader.
T!)8 Kind Our Molher Kalt Relegated

the Distant Past. With Intent to Kill.

Housework Urudery !
H?TMS &y or the w-- ak woman. Sn?brush, duu and or.s day attending to the many detail, of the houiehold, Ck!.ng her tempos throbb.ng, nerves quivering under the strew oC po..ib'ytfz7feelings. Somet.mcs rest in bed is not refreshing, because the irSISfc
Dr

r PWoi'refp Sh,--
'lpeP- - rCa' ed nervouhon U

ii Preoption, and a, Mrs. Brigg. and other, te.tify :
Et makes Weak IVosriea Strong and Sick Women Wetl.

TiZ'-Pr.cserii?tt-tt-
" Pcmoz-e- s rti caaae of women' a wir.M

r.pon tae mmu,
sc. in bit '.) a; beauty,

i.n-'-'- s'.ud theerful-II- ..

3 f:Xl disappear
when the
ov:t of evder or clis- -

The sixteen proposal on the con- - The politicians say that when it Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2. Mrs. Daisy
Our mother used to knit our socks

as she sat by the fireside or out on
stitutionai baliott has been common-- 1 comes to handing out the "triad
ly called the aorrens amendment Upie Grace was declared not guilty

of trying to kill her husband by a
hand" Woodrow Wilson is an artistThe word Torrens, however, does

jury here at 5 o'clock this evening
Mrs. Grace, wealthy and well known
in her former home in Philadelphia

TP,ere "Perfectly willing to let everyone know whetIns fravorite Prescription" contain, a complete litt of
on rbo bottle-wrappe- r. Do not let any druggist

pcrsui-.d- e you that his unknown composition is " Just m

'ZZZ ,'-'"T trouhle has
j; he com? so prevcl-n- t

thci it is ;:ot vticon:--- J
:i:o!1 for a child to be
.11 afllired with
u;.-'- kidney?. If the

or c fie n. if the urine scalds
, v. hen the child reaches an
cnVl bo j;Me to control the

t .':;:: to I with Lod--ve- t-

."uci mui nC may make a bigger profit.t3 V
''- - ' W

the front porch. How in the world
she ever succeeded in knotting
enough socks and stockings for the
whole bloomin' family, especially
when there 'were a lot of boys to
wear out toes and heels faster than
a knitting machine could knit them,
we do not know, but she kept the
family in socks and stockins all right.
The home knit sock 'is an unknown
article now. A woman knitting
socks and stockins with the old-tim- e

needles would be a curiosity in this

that has 'em all skinned.
The man who steals a girl's heart

is liable to servitude for life. Boys
be careful.

The "steam roller" has retired
and an effort will be made to pro-
duce the landslide.

The Democratic platform boiled
down is: "Take your hand out of
my pocket."

The difference between Dr. Wil-
son's jaw and Col. Roosevelt's jaw
that the cartoonists enjoy the doc

not appear in the text. The amend-
ment in full follows:

laws mav be passed providing for
a system of registering-- , transfer-
ring, insuring and guaranteeing
land titles by the State or by the
counties thereof, and for setting and
determining adverse or other claims
to which are registered, insured or
guaranteed, and for the creation and
collection of gura-ant-

y funds by fees
to be assessed against lands, the ti

U5o of vhedifti- -

IvVtVwi R.Ifics-?- f 539 N.WahInBton St.Dplphas, !!J: Y'Y'1 lyg your 'Favorito Proscription.a casft of intestinal dLseaso and constipation with
i""l,l'V- - ior wh,h I was almost unable to do any- -

in i'lT' V i?m ?af0,ln mtImk that ther are no reinedir
Pavorito Prescription and

i1iVh5ln"iIfr1,r'!a ;l,'Hts- - 1 nm now enjoying tho best of
r.-- f m- - ....:..?,i .

and here, was on the verge of col-

lapse when the twelve men who
had decided her fate filed into the
court room. When thqrverdict was
announced she simply bowed her
head.

A few minutes after she had been
acquitted, she was handed a tele-
gram saying her blind son was verv

tv- and the first
the treatmenfc of..r,L

;iLf.--;-n:- This unpleasant
t- : ur sensed, condition cf
:i l:r and not to a which ha-v- done i.:o a world of irood."

Ekiggs. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peilets regulate liver and bowels.'7'-- suppose.I p.

dav... a v.v ir.cr. arc made miser-:.- v
and L ladder trouble,

f.'iine Krc.it remedy,
the immediate effect of

tor's almost as much as the colonel But do they wear socks, the hus largest in The World. SEES

ill in Philadelphia, and it is under-
stood she will leave for his bedside
late to-nig-

Immediately after the verdict was

enjoys his own. bands and sons of today? They do
i realized. It is sold If Munsey and Dixon are right some. Instead of the coarse, home North Carolina has the largest

tles to which are registered; and ju-
dicial powers with right of appeal
may by law be conferred upon coun-
ty recorders or other officers in mat-
ters arising under the operation of
such system.

It lias been called the Torrens

knit socks of former days they are given women struggled frantically apple tree in the United States, per-
haps in the world.,,n v ! v "i'?;:s's'jwSiiS wearing veil-lik- e silk socks no beg

and Roosevelt has a better chance
of winning than Taft, Wilson might
as well begin composing his Inaugu-
ral address, and selecting his cabi

your pardon it is hose that is worn
all now. vva venture the assertion that
ot, net.Sivanip-rico- t. never sincTTthe first sock and stockthe tii'v-rnn- ds ot testi

ing were knit has hosiery been as

to reacn me place wnere Mrs. tirace
sat, only to be forced back by off-

icers. The jurymen remained in
their places even after they had
been discharged. A full minute
elapsed and then Mrs. Grace arose
arid was assisted to the jury box.
For the first time she showed a sign
of animation, as silently she grasped

It is a tree of immense propor-
tions. It is cn the land of Mr.
W. G. Smoot, near Trap Hi!!, in
Wilkes county, and is owned by
Messrs. J. B. Horton, of Elkin, and
H. W. Horton. cf North Wllkcs-bor- o.

The record shows that the
tree is 10 feet 5 inches in circumfer-
ence at the ground, and 12 feet r

much in evidence as it is in this dav
of veil-lik- e hosiery

vived from suflerers
he just the

n writing Dr. Kilmer
N. V., be sure and

vr. Don't make any
. ::;'cr the name. Dr.
".oot, and th.c address,
., on every bottle. .

Did you ever see a scented youth
wearing his first pair of silk socks

amendment probably because the
Torrens system of land registration
is the only one generally recognized.
Yet the field is not limited, and if in
the future any system is found to
compete with the Torrens it will be
entitled to a hearing,

Were the amendment indorsed,
the details of the i lan would, of
course, remain for the Legislature
to work out. There is, however, a

There's one advantage of being a
bull moose; taking to the woods will
come easy, and natural.

Gov. Wilson is not a boss. He is a
preceptor, a disciplinarian, and ac-

complished leader of the people."
Now and then a candidate looms

up who insists on running in the face
of all kinds of danger signals.

Try to remember that nobody

we mean hosiery? If you never did the hand of each of the twelve men.
Mrs. Grace was escorted from theyou have missed a lot of fun. - It

will pay you to take half an hour off
the next .time you see one of the

bTATOX, court room immediately afterwards.
Argument in the case was con

cluded after 1 o'clock this afternoonaforesaid scented youths wearing his
dazzlina wardrobe and strutting in and Judge Roan immediately began

his charge to the jury.
general procedureunder the Torrens
system which has become virtually
standard.

)5 services are

GLASSES
cannot be fitted by mail. We
offer you expert service at any
of our four stores, where we
have unexcelled facilities for
handling promptly and satis-
factorily all kinds of optical
work. Our men are skilled in
every branch of the business,and as we use the finest qualityof material, you are assured of
complete satisfaction.

Acsco Films & Cyko Paper
are tho best for amateur pho-
tographers. Weareheadquar-tT- r

?, ,for thesc supplies and
shall bo pleased to serve you.Write for any kind of catalogue
you wish.

,1

inches just bwow the first limb,
which is 8 feet above the ground.

It was a large tree 90 years ago,
and it is known to be over 100 years
old, and it may be 150. It bears ap-
ples right along, the variety un-

known, the people of that section
calling it the "Rich Apple." because
the color is rich, yellow-re- d striped
and the flavor rich. The fruit ma-

tures in September and keeps until
late fall and is of medium

Pictures of the big eld apple tree
have been sent tho Department of
Agriculture and men shown in the

Want to Get Away.

The uppermost question in the
minds of Senators and Representa-
tives just now is, "When can we get

or hi.: services
aired.

cares how warm you are and change
the subject.

New Jersey doubtless would be
content to qualify as the foster
mother of presidents.

Naturally the alledged attempt to
blow up Taft with an infernam ma-
chine didn't attract much attention
at a time when he is being blown up
by "T. R." every day.

Express companies don't take to
the anti-fa- t treatment.

Swat the huckleberry pie.
The welcome planned for Lorimer

on his return to Gvcp.-t- hrpsband

his first pair of silk socks hosiery
and watch the "amoozin' littlle cuss"
for that ;.length of time. See him
roll up the bottom of his "breeches"
legs, watch him catch a strangle hold
on the legs of his aforesaid "breech-
es" when he sits down and pulls 'em
up just "ferninst" his knees, But
hold on, you have not seen the amu-
sing part of the progsam yet, just
watch him as he sits there in the
presence of the girls and casts side-wis- e

glances at "them same silk hos-

iery" he is wearing and then to fee

away?" That very fact indicates
K. C. D'-y-

fInfield. N.c.

'""9

eagerness to find a way to get away.
The House leaders claim they have
about cleared up all the essential
work they intend to do this session,

As many know, the Torrens system
was devised by Sir Robert Richard
Torrens, premier of South Australia
in 1557, for the judicial registration
of tir'es to land, The idea received
a quick acceptance in many parts of
the world. Ohio had a Torrens law
at cne time but the Supreme
Court declared it invalid.

In gerora-- , procedure under a Tor-
rens law, the enactment of which
would be possible under the propos-
ed amendment, eond.ri.3 in an appli-
cation to the designated court by a
person interested for the registration
of his title to seme property. The
title is examined and certified by an
official examiner. The sta!;e is then

7WC
or that may not be concluded by the
first week in August, and are wait- -
; .... ' . t j i i

picture standing by it look to be the
size of small boys. Not alone is this
big tree declared to be the largest
apple tree in the world. If cut the
CUlVip V,'Cru!d iW lOO.Tl .Ji oiV.iil
men to stand on at one time, and if
it was hollow and lying down an or

Nor:h Carolina,
v in all matters

loaned on approv- - speeches &c ought to imbue him m.ciWi u T'JCKLu, :iALL CO.

Opticians of The Best Sorthaste has been made slowly despite
the spurring by tho leaders. Views

53 tiranoy street.on important pending measures have dinary cow cculd walk through its
Norfolk. Rid moid. Lyackbarg.;1or

at Law
developed so much divergence that j length and n,t touch her back
it is quite likely that most of the; sides. Hickory Democrat.
big bills other than the supply meas-- . -- n
ures will go over until the next reg- - The Kean Hen.

made a defendant in any suit invblv- - '

him gently stcike "them hosiery"
on his ankles, and feel the silky feel
of 'em and then sion overspread his
countenance. It is a dull person
who cannot get at least a quarters
worth of fun out of the performance
although the sdectator may have an
"innard" feeling that the one fur-
nishing the fun needs tnree swift
kicks properly applied and then led
out behind the house and told that
his daddy who is blowing out his
good money to buy that silk hosiery

Nkcx, N
BUY AN

with a desire to stick to Chicago.
President need not fear to be list-

ed among the "also rans." The
term will be "also rolled." :

Too often popularity isn't worth
the price.

A girl who is always picking quar-
rels may find it difficult to pick a
husband.

Being a busy man perhaps Mr.
Bryan has not yet picked out his
cabinet job.

services are ular session. That in itself should ivov bis
paired.
n u :"' r.

The gentleman who gets a haircut
1 security. MomioMe !

mg tne validity o tnat title.
The result claimed for the Tor-

rens system is that a new and inde-
feasible title in land is created by the
State. Only one search of title is re-quir-

the present multiplication of
searches with successive transfers

n.-i- r. latchin, M.D.
P:io.-.-? No. lilt.

promote an early adjournment in
accord with the House program.
So it looks as thougn adjournment,
should come somewhere between
the 10th --and 20th of August-Washin- gton

Correspondence.
c

Our universities should pay more !

b.-in- g abolished.
This amendment

ick K'Lel
No. 21.pi,, is permissive,

he is wearing never knew anything
on his shins except a home-kn- it sock
which he tried to keep covered with
his breeches.

And the girl wearing her first pair
of silk hosiery have you ever seen
her? For her was the street cross

attention to the classics, particular-
ly to the study of Greek, or we'll
never win another Marathon.

One may hope that so many of
those new style nickels will be issued

It obviates the difficulty which
caused the loss of the other Torrens

in the barber shop when we are
waiting for a shave.

lie who goes on a pass and knocks
the show.

The intellectual person who criti-
cises another's work and can't do
half as well himself.

The hair-braine- d galoot who treads
all over your feet in the streetcar
and then says. "I beg your pardon."

The man who returns your snow-shov- el

in the spring and exchanges
it for your lawn mower.

The barber who fills your ears
with lather so you can't hear the
story the gentleman in the next
chair is telling. Chicago Journal.

What will prevent or destroy the
blight on pear trees?" The only
thing that can be done is to watch
the trees and on the first appearance
of blight cut out ahead of it into

la v in Ohio. Some six or eight !

FROM

Enfield Garage Co.,
Agents for

E. M. F. Flanders
30 20

When you buy an Automobile why
not buy the best? We sell the best.
ENFIELD GARAGE COMPANY,

Enfield. N. C.

I NIACIN

n th Cr.r-- ; lir.a.

ntons Stables.
; or night.

' sound wood. Then keep the trees in

States, as well as a number of for-

eign nations, have Torrens laws
Under the amendment, it wtmld re-

main for the legislature to prepare
a law to meet the will of the state

ing ever too muddy? This gentle
reader will be continued in a later
number of this periodical.

Socks and stockings! Every paper

grass, and cut the grass frequently
and put it under the trees as a mulch.

that a nickel will always be handy
when tho telephone is to be used.

As yet it seems impossible to make
railroad safety independent of flag-
men and semaphore operators.-

Will the steel trust find dissolution
a delightful tonic, as the old trust
seems to have done?

Nothing on earth could possibly

i . i i v i' i 1 1 w i n i fiinw v fix u i i.' kii rur wide constituency. It would proba--1 and magazine ycu pic

with ftdvert ic-e- en ts land blight far more than trees in
i)i inu.I'iL is i

1 Nek V on
iy of ea:n month

biy b' ycers before the whole sys-
tem could be put into operation.

Proposal No. 1G should be adopted.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

they are attractive too an artist
has worked on the plctueed shapes
covered bv the advertised silk hosi- -

grass. No spraying will have any
effect on it, but the blighted wood
should be burnt. W. F. Massey, in
The Progressive Farmer.

thf diseases of
Throat, nnd fit WW X. BIjHAM t hood for 119 years. Osir Graduateinall the CoHeees theyattmi, Morh nnrt &oath. Ventilation, Sanitation and SefeSAeelnst Fire pronounced tho BEST hy J SO doctor, and Lv vwy vWtinjr Parana,Average Gain of 1 pou nan term of entrance nocentunt!! our CKsnata. f ar lad CarofFupUs. Military, tu help in making Men of Boys. Box

tasie as gooa as a watermelon iooks. ,

ery. ;n fact the whole bloomin' string
All the divorce lawyers in the j Qf back pages in the summer num-Americ- an

Bar Association should j bers of the magazines looks like it
Increase in Stats Banking. A LIVER MEDICINE THAT BEATS

CALOMEL. -
L. 9 ,

Neck, N. C.
n-'p- tr r t.

get together and make up a purse
for the Tennessee parson who has
married 4.000 elopers.

There are so many newspaper men
down at Seagirt now that the veins
of those New Jersey mosquitoes are

was bsd time. Thousands upon
thousands of dollars are spent in ad-

vertising foot veils and the whole
shootin' match is sock crazy and are
making it hard on poor dad thereby.

The Monroe Enquirer.

Dodson's Liver Tor.e Dosz th Same
Work as Calomel Without
Making you sick. It is ,
Vegetable, Tastes Good

and Never Fails.
1? ITU Used m ever-m-cr easing Quantities.iasn and Surneo-- i

because the roofs put on 26 years agoft Corrirnercial
1 T are as good as new to-da- y, and haveMaking of a Citizen.

never needed repairs.
Don't put on that roof until you see them.

Everybody who has ever taken cal-

omel knows what a strong drug it is.
Calomel spurs the tired liver as if it
were a tired horse, and while the li-

ver works harder for a littlS while,
it is sooner weaker than ever.

Dodson's Liver Tome is a vegeta-
ble tonic that gently induces the

We have local representatives almost every

Raleigh, July 25. The North Car-

olina Corporation Commisiion issued
today the summary of statements of
conditions of the 377 State, private
and savings barks in North Carolina
at the close of business June 14ih,
showing an increase in assets from
$03,210,703 to $71,114,154, since
June, 1911.

The deposits subject to check in-

creased from $26,805,069 to $28,043,-01- 1;

time certificates of deposit from
$7,0C5,0S9 to $8,172,335; demand cer-t:fkat- es

of deposit from $3,631,128
to $i,433,1361, and savings deposits
from $7,882,241 to $10,751,650. The
p lid in capital is $0,953,700, a gain
of $055,597 for the year. The value
of banking houses and fixtures has
increased $567,968. The item of
dues from bankers shows an increase
of $2,115,867. Loans and discounts

where, but if none in your immediate

A good index as to what kind of a
citizen he is, is to look about his

premises. See how much rubbish
he allows to be thrown out and re-

main either in front or back. Look
locality, write us direct for samples.

running with ink.
Our brave marines are being

equiped with pajamas, which should
prove something new in the wash of
the sea.

The Democratic Congressmen who
visited Woody at the "Little White
House" presented him with a book
containing their autographs but we
have a suspicion that the governor
would rather have them at the bot-

tom of a check.
Not one of the year's presidential

candidates was born in a log cabin

t ii iii
1 r m 1 ti ewlr,nr and tn 1 namen'r. w ttii! 1

most sluggish liver to work. Tak
i I .5

1 2

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY

i i om 0 to 1 o'clock
to r o'clock.

IS TO ftlGTHEft A80 CHILD.'

t.ii.-.'g Svnrp has been
V YlvAHSW JI! T.I, IONS ot
:. r CKII.UKUN AV 1111,1?

j'Ki-'.rKc- scccr.i.s. it
i, ;ii-Tj::- the (;i;j:s,

50 North 23d Street Philadelphia, Pa.

at the litter, the shaky fence, the
unsightly hog pen, ill shaped and
carelessly built out houses of every
kind. If you find things looking like
a hog had prepared things about his

premises, then you may conclude
that it does not lack much of being
a hog. Any man can be neat and
can make things around him neat
and clean if he will try, but it is the

hog that is in him that makes him
satisfied with filth and trash and un-

sightly things and you can tell who

is by looking at his premises as you

v.-- v; COI.1C, end

ing it is followed by no bad after-effect- s.

No restriction of habit or di-

et necessary. For either children
or grown people.

E. T. Whitehead Co., sells a large
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
fifty cents and guarantees it to be a

perfect substitute for calomel and
will give you your money back if it
disappoints you.

The American road congress will
will assemble at Atbntic City al- -

; r iu.v..:it::.. . )t i.; shows an increase of $4,850,257. The
- ' other j items of cash on hand show decrease

or used to read when a boy by the

light of a pine knot. Whither are
we drifting?

No railroads block system should
be permitted to degenerate into a
blockhead system.

In New York you can tell a gam

of $93,293.

Four-tie- 18."8 Chartered lH."i)

TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENG 1 H LIES IN

A Well-Traine- d Faculty; Excellent Buildinps and Equipment;
Full, Well-Arrang- ed Courses; Farnosf, High-Minde- d Students; a Large
and L'jyr.l Body of Alumm' and Friend.--; Noble Ideals and Traditions; an

ti-.- hail--
Arizona wants a nickname. That

ought to be easy, considering the
number of states that have nick-
names they would like to get rid of.

i'oaijijui Color,
! illin--

:'; :tf. i;rw: thongh it is hardly probable that the

rr. -
3

J V cj id i

ifSg'-M..---

bler from a policeman by the uni-

form.
How can we call Washington the

capitol when not a Cabinet Hostess
remains in town?

Perhaps promoters consider it ne-

cessary to pour in a good deal of
water to "float" securities.

Are the common people to be ex-

cluded from those $20 seats at the
Bull moose convention?

There are three kinds of poli-

ticians. Those who have offices,
those who want offices, and those

plans contemplate anything elabo-orat- e

in the way of throughfares as
the big boardwalk.

The Triais Of A Traveler.

"I am a traveling salesman,"
writes E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire,
Vt., and was often troubled with
constipation and indigestion till I be-

gan to use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which Uhave found an excel-
lent remedy," For all stomach, liv

Inspiring History of Achievement and Service.
Next Session begins Scplmct-c- r II, 1912. for (dialogue end lilu.strated Booklet, address

P. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, North Carolina.

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898.

Location Excellent; Equipment First-Clas- s; Weil-Traine- d Faculty of
Successful Experience; Special Care of the Health of Students; an Instruc-

tor in Each Dormitory to Supervise Living Conditions of Boys under his

Care; Excellent Library and Gymnasium Facilities; Large Athletic Fields;
Fall Term opens September 11, 1912. For Illustrated Catalogue, address

W. W. PEELE, Headmaster, Durham, North Carolina.

pass by, either in town or in the
country. His way of doing things
will betray his natures. We invite
the people to take a peep at a few

places around town and see if we
are not right. Sullivan County De-

veloper.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmsr liv-

ing near Fleming, Pa., says he has
used Chamberlian's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family
for fourteen years, and that he has
found it to be an excellent remedy,
and takes pleasure in recommending
it. For sale by all dealers.

requires special nourtsnment cf
easy assimUaiion.

13

U contains these vitil properties
M in concentrated form and dis- -

er or kidney troubles they are une, ... -u j 2o cents at E. T.: 'icu. .... .. . M without taxing the Digestion. H
w ...... . c ... ... S3 qualed. Only

Whitehead Co.I who would take any office they could
I get.


